
Natural gas deal
could give boost.

Planto use existingmainline to reach
southern Ontario market ahead of rivals
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cALGARY Western Canadian natu-
ral gas producers could get a US$25
billion boost in revenues over the
next decade with a pipeline ship
ping deal struckwith TransCanada
Corp. on Monday, analysts said.

TransCanada Corp. announced
that domestic gas producers
agreedto send I.Sbillion cubic feet
per day more gas over the next 10
years between Empress,AIta., and
Dawn, Ont., on itsunderused main
line-

The move is intended to send
more Canadian gas to the southern
Ontario market before competing
pipelines from Pennsylvania are
built and crowd domestic gas out
ofthe region.Analysts saythe deal
will also saveproducers inAlberta
and B.C. billions of dollars oflost
revenues from lower prices and a
smaller share ofthe market.

Cameron Gingrich, Solomon ald
Associates director of gas sewices,
said producers would have lost a
major market without the deal,
and the lack of a deal would have
also caused AXCq Alberta's natu-
ral gas benchmark, to drop an aver-
age of 19 cents per gigajoule arld
production from Western Canada
to fall byl.l bcfd.

"The combination oflower pro-
duction levels and the lower A.ECO
price would endup withUS$25 bil-
lion less in revenue for the West-
ern Caladian basin," Gingrich said.
"That goes to producers in terms

of business plans, that goes to the
Crowr in terms of royalties and
there's a multiplier effect on that in
termsofactivityintheregion the
hotelq the food and the dilling."

"This is as big as ar LNG an-
nouncement in some wa5rs because
without this deal we would have
seen a smaller Canadiar natural
gas industry," said Jackie Forrest,
ARC Financial Corp. vice-presi-
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dent of research.
"AJl else being the same, if this

deal didn't go forward I would have
expected this industryto shrint by
I.5 bcfd over the next few years,"
Forrest said.

Eau Claire EnergyAdvisoryprin-
cipal Ed Kallio also said the deal
would provide a boost to AECO
pricing which has fallen in recent
weeks, for all domestic natural gas

Transoanada says the new shipping deal ra,ill help domestic gas producers
"compete more effectively" in a challenging landscape. rsrocxproro

producers - even those that didn't
sign onto Transcanadat new ar-
rangement.

"It helps everybody," Kallio said,
adding, "Ifyou?e clearing more gas
out, theret more demand at AXCO
io flll that pipe."

TransCanada had previously
failed to convince domestic gas
producers to send more volume
down the line, but Gingrich said
sma.ller natural gas companies had
since learned that American pro-
ducers in Pennsylvania and Ohio
were threatening their prices in
both Ontario and Alberta and com-
mitted to the most recent lower-
cost proposal.

TransCanada president and
CEO Russ Girling said in a release
that domestic gas producers "are
facing a much more challeng-
ing landscape than they have in
the past" a]Id t}}e new agreement
"helps our customers compete
more effectively."

ARC Enerry Research Institute
executive directorPeterTertzaki-
an said in an email that Canadian
gas is competitive with plays in the
U,S. but "transportation has always
beenthe'moose in the room'given
that we are far away fTom market
and at the mercyofanoligopolyof
pipeline companies to get the stuff
to market."

He said Mondayt deal brings
competitive transportationprices

to producers in the West, but gas
producers might soon face the
same pipeline constraints that oil
producers currently face.

TransCanada will now need to
seek regulatory approval for the
new tolling arrangement from the
National Energy Board and the
company said it intends to apply
for approvals by April.

The companyhopes to have the
new service agteements apptoved
and in place by November, which
is also when Ener$r Transfer Part-
ners' Rover pipeline is expected to
be in service.

University of Calgary School
of Public Policy executive fellow
and former NEB chairman Gaetan
Caron said the newtolling arrange-
ment couldbe in place earlier than
November-

"Ifthey have a true, negotiated
contract with their shippers, the
boardt practice is that it will ac-
cept the uncontested settlement
as evidence of the public interest
of the justness and reasonableness
ofthe tolls," Caron said.

"Itwill do one loop ofconsulta-
tion with shippers," he said, "and
ifthe process shows transparency,
inclusiveness and no violation of
basic toll principles, it wiU tr?i-
cally endorse the tolls."
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